
Wall Pocket System Operating Instructions

WALL POCKET SYSTEMS

These units should be operated only by authorized adults who have read and understand these operating instructions. 
Movement and/or operation of these tables by children could result in serious injury! It is dangerous to leave children 
unattended in the area of folded tables. If necessary to replace or repair leg assembly, contact Palmer Hamilton. 
Center legs contain springs under compression that may be hazardous and could result in serious injury if released 
without following proper procedures. Do not sit or stand on tabletops. Do not stand on benches.
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STEP 2
Using the hook side of the 
lock release handle, with one 
hand on the upper portion of 
the table, disengage the release 
latch and pull the table unit to 
a slightly open position.

! WARNING

STEP 3
Step to the side and guide
the table into the “teepee” 
position (compression spring 
will prevent table from 
dropping to the fl oor).

STEP 4
If the table is to remain 
attached to the pocket, push 
table down into the fully open 
and locked position. Lift to test 
that table is securely locked.

RELEASING BENCHES FROM STORED POSITION

RELEASING TABLES FROM STORED POSITION

From the teepee position with both End Legs touching the 
fl oor (Step 3 above), reach under table or bench, grasp red 
Track-Lock™ handle (a) and rotate away from tabletop 
to Track-Lock™. Then roll unit away from wall pocket. 
Continue with Step 4 above.

STEP 1
Insert and turn key to 
disengage mullion locks. This 
unlocks table and bench units 
to be released.

STEP 1
Insert and turn key to 
disengage mullion locks. 
This unlocks table and 
bench units to be released.

REMOVING TABLE OR BENCH FROM WALL POCKET

(a)

STEP 4
If the bench is to remain 
attached to the pocket, push 
bench down into fully open 
and locked position. Lift to test 
that bench is securely locked.

STEP 3
Step to the side and guide 
the bench into the “teepee” 
position (compression spring 
will prevent bench from 
dropping to the fl oor).

STEP 2
Using the lock release 
handle, with one hand on 
the upper portion of the 
bench, disengage the release 
latch and pull the bench unit 
to a slightly open position.

TO ADJUST THE DOWN LATCH

STEP 1
Apply your body weight onto 
the bench until the center bench 
leg touches the ground, 
continue applying pressure 
while completeing Step 2. 

STEP 2
Use an allen wrench to tighten 
the adjusting screw until the 
down latch cannot be released 
by hand. Then back-off 
1/8” turn.
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As part of Palmer Hamilton’s on-going commitment to quality, product specifi cations, changes, or modifi cations may be made without prior notice. Warranty: PALMER HAMILTON warrants that its 
products shall be free from defects in original material and workmanship for a period of fi fteen years from the original shipment date.  This warranty shall not apply to normal wear and tear or in the 
event products are damaged as a result of misuse, abuse, vandalism, neglect, accident, improper application, and modifi cation or repair by persons not authorized by PALMER HAMILTON.  The 
company will, at its discretion, repair or replace any defects.  Any repair or replacement must be approved in advance by the factory before any action is taken.  There are no implied warranties of 
fi tness or merchantability, and there are no other express warranties beyond the warranties expressed here. 12/2011 

STEP 4
When in pocket, move Track- 
Lock handle to insert Track-
Lock® pins into track pocket.
Note: Lever must be fl at 
against top to ensure both pins 
are securely locked in position.

STEP 2
Make sure Track-Lock® pins 
are retracted prior to moving 
table/bench into pocket.

STEP 3
Walk table/bench towards wall 
pocket - gently steer table/
bench into proper alignment 
with table/bench opening in 
the storage pocket to prevent 
damage to table/bench
top and wall pocket.

RETURNING TABLE OR BENCH TO WALL POCKET

STEP 1
Release down lock and raise 
table/bench to a comfortable 
walking height.

STEP 8
Finally, when all tables/benches 
are in position, insert key into 
mullion lock and engage lock 
for totally safe and tamper-
proof storage.

STEP 7
When inner leaf is fully against 
rear of the wall pocket, 
continue to push outer top (leaf) 
into vertical storage position. 
This will automatically engage 
the intermediate Track-Lock®, 
the Z-Lock and the bottom 
safety catch.

STEP 5
Standing at the center of 
table/bench, raise table/bench. 

RETURNING TABLE OR BENCH TO WALL POCKET

STEP 6
When partially raised, move 
to center of table/bench and 
slowly push the table/bench 
straight into the cabinet so 
that the table/bench travels 
squarely into wall pocket.


